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Worship Volunteers:  

Coffee House Lead: Eddy Ameen 
Greeter/Ushers: Dallao-Manchester Family & Matt Olin 
Assisting Minister: Michael Sonnenberg 
Reader: Laurel Curry 
Children Sermon: Rev. Karen Brau 
Communion Assistants: Kimball-Eayrs Family 
Crucifer: Ben Miller 
Torchbearers: Trevour Jackson-Carpenter & Aidan Gately 
Counters: Ann Hill & Christina Davis 
Friends of  the Feast: Elizabeth Wirick 
Live-Broadcasting: Patrick Callahan 
Staff  Lead: Bianca Vazquez 

 

Luther Place Staff 

Rev. Karen Brau, Senior Pastor 
[seniorpastor@lutherplace.org] 
Xavier Williamson, Congregation Administrator  
[operations@lutherplace.org] 
Kristen Kane, New Connections Coach 
[kristen@lutherplace.org] 
Bianca Vazquez, Steinbruck Center Director  
[steinbruckcenterdirector@lutherplace.org]  
Sarah Johnson, Steinbruck Center Experiential Learn-
ing Coordinator 
[steinbruckcenter@lutherplace.org] 
Krista Sickert-Bush,  
Director of  Youth & Family Ministries  
[youthandfamilies@lutherplace.org]  
Israel Avila, Property Manager 
[property@lutherplace.org] 
Roni Lopez, Custodial Assistant 
[custodian@lutherplace.org] 
Nancy White, Office Volunteer 
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Our Purpose 
God’s purpose for our congregation is to grow a Christ-centered inclusive 
community, led by the Spirit, that proclaims the Gospel’s transforming love 
and grace and challenges injustice. 
 

Our Guiding Principles 
1. All of God’s creation is sacred. 
2. We listen to the Holy Spirit through worship, Scripture, and prayerful reflection. 
3. We seek continuous transformation to become radically hospitable. 
4. We invite all into the journey with Christ through reconciliation with each other and 

God. 
5. We respond to injustice through loving service and courageous action. 
6. We walk together in our celebrations and our struggles. 

 
Our Vision 

Luther Place will be a community that looks and feels like God’s kingdom in its beautiful 
expansiveness, where all are called into relationship with Jesus Christ and one 
another.  In this place we will use our gifts to act in the world and build the beloved  
community. 
 
Worship attracts and gathers a range of  people with various services and styles, engaging 
the community in a depth of  traditional practices and creative endeavors. 
 
Spiritual Growth is how we are formed as disciples of  Jesus Christ, embracing scripture 
and all opportunities to engage the divine, and nurturing us to contemplate, study, and 
question our faith. 
 
Justice is a public witness to our faith; we will continue our history of  openness to what 
arrives, standing in solidarity and acting with people who are struggling in our community, 
country, and world. 
 
Hospitality is how we—each of  us—extend God's kingdom to a dynamic and diverse city, 
growing our community and engaging all of  God's children, from the powerless to the 
powerful. 
 
Community Care is how we sustain a vibrant community, our intentional practice of   
supporting and nurturing one another in all stages of  life, in celebration and sorrow.          
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 Nats Night OUT, June 5, 7 pm  
Let me know if  you want to purchase a ticket to the game.  The tickets are $28 
each. Contact Michael Sonnenberg at michaelsonnenberg4647@gmail.com by 
May 13th if  you want to purchase a ticket. 
 

Capital Pride March, June 9, Time TBD  
The Reconciling In Christ congregations of  the Metro DC Synod are planning 
to march this year.  We will have a fun time on the float and throwing beads to 
the crowd. We hope to get a large group of  10+ people from Luther Place to 
walk in the march. Contact Michael Sonnenberg at 
michaelsonnenberg4647@gmail.com 
  
Pride Sunday Service, June 10, 10:30 am  
As part of  celebrating our LGBTQ+ community, we will participate in 
worship.   
We need volunteers: Assisting Minister, four Communion Assistants, one 
Scripture Reader, two Ushers, one Spirit Stick Twirler, one Children's Sermon 
presenter.  Contact Michael Sonnenberg  michaelsonnenberg4647@gmail.com 
by May 13th to volunteer. 
 

Support ArtSmart Summer Camp 
ArtSmart Summer Camp is a community-based summer camp for children in 
the Logan Circle neighborhood that otherwise do not have access to summer 
enrichment programs. ArtSmart camp focuses on the arts as a way to build 
community, inspire learning, and encourage big dreams. You can text give or 
place donations in the offering labeled “ArtSmart.” 
 

Mission of  the Moment: In memoriam of  Charles Perry, a Luther Place 
member and a career United Nations officer with a profound appreciation of  
all cultures, a Memorial Fund was established with the express purpose of  
assisting those who come to this sanctuary congregation without paper 
documentation. Contributions to this fund are utilized for both the legal and 
educational needs of  undocumented immigrants. Contributions may be placed 
in the offering plate or online at lutherplace.org/give, select the “Perry Fund,” 
or by texting the dollar amount and Perry Fund to +12028166673.  
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20s/30s Bible Study, September, May 14th at 7pm 
Join us at Vanesa's apartment in Capitol Hill as we delve into scripture to explore 
life's different seasons. Our study on will focus on justice and injustice.Please 
RSVP to Vanesa at vanesa.her@gmail.com.  
 

El Intercambio: Community Dinner & Language Exchange, May 15, 6:30 
pm - We will meet in the All Saints Room for food, fellowship and the joy of  
sharing & learning a language. All levels of  Spanish and English are welcome. 
You are welcome to just show-up! 
 

20s/30s May Happy Hour, May 17, 7 pm  
Have you ever had a question about life or theology that you wanted to ask the 
pastor? Now is your chance. Bring your questions for Pastor Karen for an 
evening of  open discussion. Join us at Bann Thai 1326 14th Street Northwest, 
2nd floor on Thursday, May 17 at 7 pm. Contact Christine at 
christine.m.frye@gmail.com 
 

Springtime Congregational Retreat, May 19, 9:30 am - Join us as we retreat 
to the Multipurpose room at N Street Village, from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm. The 
theme is Sabbath and sabbatical, and we will have the gifted leadership of  Margot 
Erling for the day. Contact/RSVP Xavier Williamson at 
operations@lutherplace.org.  
 
20s/30s Bible Study, May 23, 7 pm  - Join us at Vanesa Hernandez's apartment 
in Capitol Hill as we come together for dinner and delve into scripture to explore 
life's different seasons. Our study on May 24 will focus on solitude and 
community. Contact Vanesa at  vanesa.her@gmail.com.  
 
 

We Need Your Painting Skills  
Every June we adorned the yard by the Martin Luther statute with a door display 
proclaiming: God's Doors Are Open To All.  The doors have fallen into disrepair. 
Community Forklift has awarded Luther Place a grant to purchase new doors. 
Volunteers are needed to help paint the doors.  Contact Michael Sonnenberg at 
michaelsonnenberg4647@gmail.com 
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Welcome to worship at Luther Place! 
 

Are you a guest?  If so, here are some things you might like to know… 
 

Please fill out a card to let us know who you are—we’d love to be in touch with you! The 
cards can be placed in the offering plate when completed. We are blessed by your  
presence and hope you will join us again. 
 

Parking is available across the street in the Washington Plaza Hotel. The garage 
has two floors available. Please ask an usher for a parking voucher. Your reimbursement 
of the cost of $5 per use will be greatly appreciated. Additionally, we reserve the parking 
spots in the circle driveway on Vermont Ave. for use by those with mobility issues and 
their drivers. We encourage the use of public transportation; free bike parking is available 
inside the Vermont entrance to Luther Place. 

 

A children’s nursery is available before, during, and after worship. The nursery is located 
within the chapel by the entrance on N Street. 

 

Children’s church bags are located in the back of the Sanctuary. The activity bags are for 
kids of all ages; they include crayons, a coloring book, books to read, etc. Please help  
children use these materials for doodling rather than the gift envelopes and prayer cards. 

 

Video Recordings of Worship Services are available on the Luther Place website: 
www.lutherplace.org/sermons.  

 

In prayers and songs, the bold print is congregational response.  
P= pastor; A= assisting minister; C= congregation. 

 

Here at Luther Place, we love to sing! 
 

We like to explore a diversity of music, though much of it comes from the  
Evangelical Lutheran Worship Hymnal (ELW). This hymnal holds  
service music in the first half and hymns in the second half. The service  
music can be found with the small page numbers at the bottom of each page. 
The hymns can be found using the large numbers at the top of each page. 
We also use hymns from This Far by Faith Hymnal (TFF), the  
Lutheran African American hymnal. 
 

References to God in traditional prayers and hymns may sometimes be gender specific. As 
we pray and sing together, you are invited to substitute terms that reflect your  
understanding of the full inclusiveness of the spirit of God. You are also invited to sing 
hymns or speak parts of the services, such as The Lord’s Prayer, in your native tongue. 

http://www.lutherplace.org/sermons
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Prelude  
 
Welcome 
We welcome you to worship today! If  you are a visitor, please fill out a welcome card at the 
ends of  the pews, and put in offering plate or give to an usher.  
 
Confession 
Most merciful God, 
  
C: We confess that we are captive to sin, 

and cannot free ourselves. 
We have sinned against you 
in thought, word, and deed, 
by what we have done 
and by what we have left undone. 
We have not loved you with our whole heart, 
we have had difficulty loving ourselves, 
and we have not fully loved our neighbor or our world. 
Forgive us, and renew us, and lead us, 
So that we may delight in you, Holy One 
and walk in your ways, 
and give glory to you. 
Amen. 

  
P:  God, who is rich in mercy, loves us even when we are caught in sin. 

God makes us alive together through the grace of  Christ. 
In the name of  Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven. 
Almighty God strengthen you with power, 
through the Holy Spirit, that Christ may live in your hearts, 
through faith. 
Amen. 

GATHERING 
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Today, we pray for: 
The family of  Richard Brau, Pastor’s uncle, who died. Pastor Karen and 
family will travel to North Carolina the 1st Sunday in June for a Memorial 
Service.  Fred Sickert, the father of  Krista Sickert-Bush as he recovers from 
open heart surgery.  Alberta Williams for continued recovery.  
 

Congregational Offering  
April 2018 
Budgeted: $35,000 
Actual: $43,821 

 

YTD as 4/30/18 
Budgeted: $183,000 
Actual: $179,026  
 

Pastor Karen Sabbatical, September-November 2018 
Pastor Karen will go on sabbatical later this year. Please see website for a blog 
on Sabbath Care! 
 

Today! Congregational Meeting—after the service!   
After the 10:30am worship join us for the annual congregational meeting. Our 
agenda includes the Annual Report and Council elections.  
 

Hospitality & Welcome—Coffee House; All Saints Room  
We are making some important adjustments to the Coffee House ministry 
beginning with today's morning service. Coffee House will start at 7 am–
welcoming anyone for coffee, tea, and lite snacks–and continued to be 
facilitated by staff  member Angelica Lopez. At 9:45 am the Hospitality Teams 
will continue to bring food to be shared before and after the Worship Service. 
At 10:15 am–the All Saints Room will be closed and everyone  invited into 
Worship.  The All Saints Room will be re-opened at 11:30 am and food will be 
refreshed in the Gathering Area. This is an attempt to generate a safe and 
welcoming environment for guests, staff, members, and the community. If  you 
have any questions–please reach out to Pastor Karen at 
seniorpastor@lutherplace.org or Kristen Kane at kristen@lutherplace.org.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Communion:  
The body of  Christ, given for you. The blood of  Christ, shed for you. 
 

Communion Song: ELW 465—As the Grains of  Wheat  
 

*Table Blessing 
P: Life-giving God, 

in the mystery of  Christ’s death, resurrection, and Asension 
you send light to conquer darkness, water to give new life, 
and the bread of  heaven to nourish your people. 
Send us forth as witnesses to Jesus’ resurrection 
that we may show your glory to all the world; 
through the same Jesus Christ, our risen Lord. 

C: Amen. 
 
*Prayer after Communion 
A May God who has brought us from death to life 

fill you with great joy, and bless you now and forever. 
C: Amen. 

*Sending Song: ELW 579 Lord, You Give the Great Commission   
 
Dismissal 
You are the body of  Christ raised up  
and clothed in the Holy Spirit. 
Go in peace. Share the good news. 
Thanks be to God. 
  
Postlude  
 
 
 

SENDING 
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*Gathering Song: ELW 392 Alleluia! Sing to Jesus 
 
Greeting 
P: The grace of  our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of  God, and the communion 

of  the Holy Spirit be with you all  
C: And also with you.  
 
*Kyrie  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Prayer of  the Day 
P: Let us pray… 
C: Amen. 
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FIRST READING         Acts 1:1-11 
[Luke writes:] 1In the first book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus did 
and taught from the beginning 2until the day when he was taken up to 
heaven, after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles 
whom he had chosen. 3After his suffering he presented himself  alive to them 
by many convincing proofs, appearing to them during forty days and 
speaking about the kingdom of  God. 4While staying with them, he ordered 
them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait there for the promise of  the Father. 
“This,” he said, “is what you have heard from me; 5for John baptized with 
water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from 
now.” 
  6So when they had come together, they asked him, “Lord, is this the time 
when you will restore the kingdom to Israel?” 7He replied, “It is not for you 
to know the times or periods that the Father has set by his own 
authority. 8But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon 
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and 
to the ends of  the earth.” 9When he had said this, as they were watching, he 
was lifted up, and a cloud took him out of  their sight. 10While he was going 
and they were gazing up toward heaven, suddenly two men in white robes 
stood by them. 11They said, “Men of  Galilee, why do you stand looking up 
toward heaven? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will 
come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven.”  
 
Reader: Holy Wisdom, Holy Word         C: Thanks be to God! 
 

Second Reading:  Ephesians 1:15-23 
15I have heard of  your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the 
saints, and for this reason 16I do not cease to give thanks for you as I 
remember you in my prayers. 17I pray that the God of  our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of  glory, may give you a spirit of  wisdom and revelation as you 
come to know him, 18so that, with the eyes of  your heart enlightened, you 

WORD 
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Join our prayers and praise with your prophets and martyrs of  every age, 
that, rejoicing in the hope of  the resurrection, we might live in the 
freedom and hope of  your Son. 

C: Amen. 
 
*Lord’s Prayer 
C: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.  
 Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as in heaven.  
 Give us today our daily bread.  
 Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.  
 Save us from the time of  trial and deliver us from evil.  
 For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours,  
 now and forever.  

Amen. 
 

Distribution 
Communion (Eucharist) celebrated at Luther Place is open to all. Ushers will direct you to 
the correct station. We use two cups; one with wine and the other with juice. You may either 
dip the bread into the cup (intinction) or eat the bread first and drink from the cup. Gluten
-free wafers are available on the altar. Return to your seat using the exterior aisles. 

 

*Agnus Dei (Lamb of  God) 
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P: It is indeed right… 
 

*Sanctus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Thanksgiving at the Table 
 

P:  In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave 
thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  

 Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.  
 Do this for the remembrance of  me. 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to 
drink, saying:  
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,  
shed for you and all people for the forgiveness of  sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of  me. 
 

For as often as we eat of  this bread and drink from this cup we proclaim 
the Lord's death until he comes. 
Christ has died.  
Christ is risen.  
Christ will come again. 
Amen. 
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may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of  
his glorious inheritance among the saints, 19and what is the immeasurable 
greatness of  his power for us who believe, according to the working of  his 
great power. 20God put this power to work in Christ when he raised him from 
the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, 21far above all 
rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is 
named, not only in this age but also in the age to come. 22And he has put all 
things under his feet and has made him the head over all things for the 
church, 23which is his body, the fullness of  him who fills all in all.  
 
Reader: Holy Wisdom, Holy Word         C: Thanks be to God! 
 
*Gospel Acclamation: Hallelujah! We Sing Your Praises  
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*HOLY GOSPEL                Luke 24:44-53 
 

P: The Holy Gospel according to John                     C: Glory to you, O Lord 
 

44[Jesus said to the eleven and those with them,] “These are my words that I 
spoke to you while I was still with you—that everything written about me in the 
law of  Moses, the prophets, and the psalms must be fulfilled.”45Then he opened 
their minds to understand the scriptures, 46and he said to them, “Thus it is 
written, that the Messiah is to suffer and to rise from the dead on the third 
day, 47and that repentance and forgiveness of  sins is to be proclaimed in his name 
to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 48You are witnesses of  these 
things. 49And see, I am sending upon you what my Father promised; so stay here 
in the city until you have been clothed with power from on high.” 
  50Then he led them out as far as Bethany, and, lifting up his hands, he blessed 
them. 51While he was blessing them, he withdrew from them and was carried up 
into heaven. 52And they worshiped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great 
joy; 53and they were continually in the temple blessing God.  
 
P: The Gospel of  the Lord    C: Praise to you, O Christ 
 

Children’s Sermon  
Sermon: Alternative Energy          Rev. Karen Brau  
Live-tweeting and posting on social media is encouraged! Please use 
#FollowingJesus #RealChurch #EasterSeasonBeauty and don’t forget to tag 
@LutherPlace and @KarenBrau. 
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Offering Song: ELW 692 We Are an Offering  

  
*Offering Prayer 
A: Be known to us, O Lord, in the breaking of  the bread, as you were made 

known to the disciples. Receive these gifts, and the offering of  our lives, that 
we may be your risen body in the world. 

C: Amen. 

 
*The Great Thanksgiving 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 
 

 We invite you to prayerfully consider completing our Volunteer Skills 
Survey (lutherplace.org/volunteer). The survey is a great method to  
explore ways of  sharing your time and talent in doing God’s work. 

MEAL 
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A: To those who are foster moms, mentor moms, and spiritual moms --we 
need you. To those who have warm and close relationships with your 
children -- we celebrate with you. To those who have disappointment, heart 
ache, and distance with your children -- we sit with you. To those who lost 
their mothers this year – we grieve with you. Lord, in your Mercy.  

C: Hear our prayer.  
 

A: To those who experienced abuse at the hands of  your own mother – we 
acknowledge your experience. To those who lived through driving tests, 
medical tests, and the overall testing of  motherhood – we are better for 
having you in our midst. To those who will have emptier nests in the 
upcoming year – we grieve and rejoice with you. And to those who are 
pregnant with new life, both expected and surprising – we anticipate with 
you. Lord, in your mercy.  

C: Hear our prayer.  
 

A: This Mother’s Day, we walk with you. Mothering is not for the faint of  
heart and we have real warriors in our midst. We remember you. 

C: Hear our prayer.  
 

A: What else do we pray for today?... 
C: Lord, in your mercy. Hear our prayer. 
 

P: Into your loving hands, gracious God, we commend all our prayers, trusting 
in your abundant mercy; through Jesus Christ, our Savior. 

C: Amen. 
 
*Exchange of  Peace 
P: The peace of  Christ be with you always.         C: And also with you. 
 
Announcements 
All events & announcements may be found in the back of  the bulletin. 
 
Offering 
Please feel free to put cash or check in the offering plate. You can also donate through a text 
donation by texting the dollar amount to +12028166673. 
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*Hymn of  the Day: TFF 99 How Lovely on the Mountains 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Continued on next page... 
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*Apostles’ Creed 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
creator of  heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of  the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried; 
who descended to the dead, 
and on the third day rose again; 
who ascended into heaven, 
who is seated at the right hand of  the Father, 
who will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic church, 
the communion of  saints, 
the forgiveness of  sins, 
the resurrection of  the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 

*Litany for Mothers 
A: To those who gave birth this year to their first child, we celebrate with you. 

To those who lost a child this year, we mourn with you. To those who are 
in the trenches with little ones every day and wear the badge of  food 
stains, we appreciate you. Lord, in your mercy.  

C: Hear our prayer.  
 
A: To those who experienced loss this year through miscarriage, failed 

adoptions, or running away--we mourn with you. To those who walk the 
hard path of  infertility, fraught with pokes, prods, tears, and 
disappointment--we walk with you. Forgive us when we say foolish things. 
We don’t mean to make this harder than it is. Lord, in your mercy.  

C: Hear our prayer.  
 


